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He is NOT in the Tomb! 
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He is NOT in the Manger! 
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JESUS IS NO LONGER on The Cross! 
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       Mrs. Wanda J. Burnside,                                                   Women at the Tomb of Jesus Christ 
         Founder and Publisher 

 
 
 

WHERE IS JESUS? 
By Wanda J. Burnside 

Where, O where is my Jesus? 

O, where can He be? 

Where is my precious Savior, 

The Only One who died for you and me? 

 

Can you please let me know? 

Come, come and help me! 

I need my Jesus who came 

To set us free! 
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He is no longer in the stable 

With the sheep, the cows, 

The chickens and the donkeys... 

So, where can Jesus be now? 

 

Two years after Jesus’ birth 

The three Wise Men searched for Him, too! 

Their curiosity about where was Jesus 

Caused King Herod to lie and not tell the truth. 

 

King Herod was upset and he had a plan 

He urged the Wise Men to go find Jesus please, 

Then come back and tell him where to go 

They found Jesus following a star from the east. 

 

The men gave Jesus the gifts that they brought Him 

And they worshiped Jesus, who was two years old, 

They left and went their separate ways 

An Angel warned them to not return to King Herod  

 

Take a look back with me, 

And remember some of the people 

Who wondered where Jesus could be… 

 

When Jesus was just twelve 

He started His ministry for God 

At first, Mary and Joseph couldn’t find Him 

But after searching, 

  They found Him teaching in the synagogue! 

 

There was a dear family that Jesus loved 

However, His friend, Lazarus, got sicker each day 

So, his sisters, Mary and Martha, sent out a word  

For Jesus to come to their home right away! 
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He did not come quickly as they thought 

“Where is Jesus?” Martha said, 

“Why hasn’t He come? 

Lazarus was sick, but now he is dead! “ 

 

After four days, Jesus came to those two sisters 

They thought that it was too late now 

But Jesus had a reason for it all 

The grave stone was removed. He prayed and called aloud: 

 

“LAZARUS! LAZARUS! COME FORTH!” 

Jesus boldly and loudly said, 

Out came Lazarus from the tomb, 

He was alive! And no longer dead! 

 

Now, come along with me, 

And let’s see! 

 

Jesus isn’t hanging on a rugged wooden cross 

Nor is He mounted on those of silver, bronze or gold 

Jesus, Lord almighty laid down His own life 

For He came to save souls, souls, souls and souls! 

 

He is no longer lying in a borrowed 

Dark, lonely, and gloomy tomb… 

In His whipped, torn and bloody body 

Carefully wrapped as in a cocoon! 

 

He is not in that long white cloth 

That He was so tenderly wrapped-up in! 

Jesus Christ is not there at all! 

No, not ever, ever, ever, ever again! 
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On that early Resurrection Morning 

Mary His mother, another Mary, and Mary Magdalene 

Came to the tomb where Jesus laid 

O, what an awesome and amazing scene! 

 

They found the huge stone set aside 

An Angel had rolled it away, 

Their hearts were excited but troubled 

On that Resurrection Day! 

 

Standing there, near them they saw 

An Angel sent from God above, 

Because He knew they would come there 

To look for Jesus whom they truly love. 

 

The Angel’s holy presence was like lightening 

He told the women to look inside 

They saw nothing but the white cloth 

Empty, neatly folded and set aside! 

 

Their hearts were troubled and worried 

They had deep feelings of fear, 

But the Angel told them go tell the disciples 

They had an awesome message for them to hear! 

 

Jesus has risen just as He said He would 

But on their way to give the disciples the news, 

Jesus suddenly appeared to them 

O, how they rejoiced to see the King of the Jews! 
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So, the women who searched for Jesus 

On that great and glorious Resurrection Day, 

Were so blessed to see Jesus, 

Because He was right there and not far away! 

 

Now, you might be wondering where is Jesus 

In your troubles, problems, hurts, loneliness, fears 

And in all of your many, many trials 

Just seek Him, pray for He is standing near! 

 

JESUS! JESUS! Thank You for giving Your life 

To set me free from sin 

I repent! I give You my life and heart 

Holy Comforter come and dwell within. 

 

Lord, live in my heart and soul 

I want You to change me completely 

I surrender everything to You 

You are here! Right here with me! 

 

 

Copyright 2021 

            

 

Seek the Lord!    Where is Jesus in your life?  Here are scriptures to read 

about seeking Jesus with all of your might.  Read them and you will see 

the benefits of having the Lord in your life. There are blessings for your 

life when you serve the Lord Jesus Christ. 

                   Share these scriptures with your family and friends.  

Encourage them to give their lives to Jesus!  Tell them to come Now! 
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 “I love those who love me, and those who diligently seek me will find me. 
Proverbs 8:17 

 

 But from there, you will seek the LORD your God, and you will find Him if 
you search for Him with all your heart and all your soul. Deuteronomy 4:29 

 

 So I say to you, ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will find; 
knock, and it will be opened to you. Luke 11:9-10 

 

 ‘You will seek Me and find Me when you search for Me with all your heart. 
Jeremiah 29:13 

 
 The humble shall see this, and be glad: and your heart shall live that seek 

God. Psalm 69:32 
 

 For the eyes of the LORD range throughout the earth to strengthen those 
whose hearts are fully committed to him. 2 Chronicles 16:9 

 
 Seek the LORD and His strength; Seek His face continually. 1 Chronicles 

16:11 
 

 Glory in his holy name; let the hearts of those who seek 
the Lord rejoice. Look to the Lord and his strength; seek his face always. 
Psalm 105:3-4 
 

 Let the heart of those who seek the Lord be glad. 1 Chronicles 16:10 
 

 Let all who seek You rejoice and be glad in You; Let those who love Your 
salvation say continually, “The LORD be magnified!” Psalm 40:16  

 
 But may all who seek you rejoice and be glad in you may those who long for 

your saving help always say, “The Lord is great!” Psalm 70:4 
 

 I sought the Lord, and he answered me; he delivered me from all my 
fears. Those who look to him are radiant; their faces are never covered with 
shame. Psalm 34:4-5 
 

 The Lord is near to all who call on him, to all who call on him in truth. He 
fulfills the desires of those who fear him; he hears their cry and saves them. 
Psalm 145:18-20 

 

Then they cried to the Lord in their trouble, and he saved them from their 
distress. He brought them out of darkness, the utter darkness, and broke away 
their chains. Psalms 107:13-14 
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 This I recall to my mind; therefore I have hope. Through the Lord’s 

mercies, we are not consumed, because His compassions fail not. They 
are new every morning; great is Your faithfulness. “The Lord is my 
portion,” says my soul, “Therefore I hope in Him!” The Lord is good to 
those who wait for Him, to the soul who seeks Him. Lamentation 3:21-25 
 

 Then you will know that I am the Lord; those who hope in me will not be 
disappointed.” Isaiah 49:23 

 
 The lions may grow weak and hungry, but those who seek the Lord lack 

no good thing. Psalm 34:10 
 

 And without faith, it is impossible to please Him, for he who comes to God 
must believe that He is and that He is a rewarder of those who seek 
Him. Hebrews 11:6 

 

 The LORD is good to them that wait for him, to the soul that seeks him. 
Lamentations 3:25 

 

 How blessed are those who observe His testimonies, who seek Him with 
all their heart? Psalm 119:2 

 

 Sow with a view to righteousness, Reap in accordance with kindness; 
Break up your fallow ground, For it is time to seek the LORD Until He 
comes to rain righteousness on you. Hosea 10:12 

 
 They will receive blessing from the Lord and vindication from God their 

Savior. Such is the generation of those who seek him, who seek your 
face, God of Jacob. Psalm 24:5-6 

 
 I seek you with all my heart; do not let me stray from your commands. 

Psalm 119:10 
 

 O God, You are my God; I shall seek You earnestly; My soul thirsts for 
You, my flesh yearns for You, In a dry and weary land where there is no 
water. Psalm 63:1 

 

 One thing I have asked from the LORD, that I shall seek: That I may dwell 
in the house of the LORD all the days of my life, To behold the beauty of 
the LORD And to meditate in His temple. For in the day of trouble He will 
conceal me in His tabernacle; In the secret place of His tent, He will hide 
me; He will lift me up on a rock. Psalm 27:4-5 
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             The King of Peace Enters Jerusalem 

by Doris Homan 

 

Many spread their clothes on the road, and others cut down leafy branches from the 

trees and spread them on the road. Then those who went before and those who 

followed cried out, saying: “Hosanna! ‘Blessed is He who comes in the name of the 

Lord!’ Blessed is the kingdom of our father David that comes in the name of the Lord! 

Hosanna in the highest!” (Mark 11:8-10) 

This is commonly known as the triumphal entry of Jesus into Jerusalem or Palm 

Sunday. Imagine a king on coronation day entering the city on a donkey. But, why a 

donkey? It’s because this king is humble and comes in peace. One day He will come 

again riding on a white horse and will bring judgment but this is not that day. 

The beauty of Jesus’ triumphal entry in this manner is the fulfillment of an old 

prophecy (Zechariah 520-518 BC) Zechariah wrote “Rejoice greatly, O daughter of 

Zion! Shout, O daughter of Jerusalem! Behold, your King is coming to you; He is just 

and having salvation, lowly and riding on a donkey, A colt, the foal of a donkey. (9:9) 
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The people are fickle. On this day they are hailing Jesus as king but in a few days 

they will be shouting “Crucify Him.” (Mark 15:14) Hosanna means “save now, 

rescue, savior.” They wanted Him to save them from the oppression of the Romans 

and set up His kingdom, but this was not the purpose of His first coming. This time 

He comes as the suffering servant, “the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the 

world.” (John 1:29) This time He comes to die as the sacrificial lamb. This time He 

comes as Prince of Peace to bring salvation. Jesus said “Take My yoke upon you and 

learn from Me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your 

souls. For My yoke is easy and My burden is light.” (Matthew 11:29-30) He came to 

bring us rest; rest from our striving to please God and win His favor through our own 

efforts. 

What King do you know that cries over his enemies as Jesus cried over Jerusalem and 

their lack of faith? He came to gather them to Himself, their Savior, their Messiah. 

Jesus, the anointed One, the Christ is of the lineage of David. He came to bring them 

salvation and peace with God but they rejected Him. (Luke 13:34) How interesting 

that on His way to Jerusalem Jesus passes by the town of Bethphage which means 

“house of figs.” Jesus is hungry and as He approaches the fig tree, finds no fruit. The 

significance here is the tree represents religious Israel that was caught up in a ”form” 

of religion but their hearts were far from God. Jesus then curses the tree for having 

no fruit in its season. 

He came to His own and His own did not receive Him. But as many as received Him, 

to them He gave the right to become children of God, to those who believe in His 

name. (John 1:11-12)  

Salvation is available to all who will believe on Him. Have you 

made Him your Prince of Peace? Have you accepted His sacrifice 

on your behalf? Jesus was crucified and paid the debt for our sins 

so that we don’t have to spend eternity separated from God. 

What will you do with Jesus?  
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RESURRECTION DAY! 

Remove the Stone and Live! 

by Ramelle T. Lee 
 

 

 

Surrender your life to Jesus. 

Remove the stone that holds you captive. 

Release your bitterness, discouragement, 

Loneliness, and depressing thoughts to Him. 

They have kept your spirit bound! 

Let go of sorrow, heartaches, 

 

Fear and anxiety. 

Let go of old past hurts! 

Allow the almigthy resurrection 

Power of Jesus 

To embrace and control 

Your total being. 
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Allow the Holy Spirit 

 To empower your faith. 

Now, visualize your miracles coming forth! 

Feel the glorious sparkling newness of life: 

Giving you a refreshing, 

And mighty lift in your spirit. 

 

Jesus is giving you a brand new life! 

Jesus has intercepted the stone. 

That came to crush your faith. 

Now, you can live again! 

Copyright 2011 

 

 

 

Give your life to Jesus! 

 

Live Again! 
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                                   Scripture focus: RIGHTEOUSNESS 

 
 

Romans 33 
1 Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ: 
2 By whom also we have access by faith into this grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of 

the glory of God. 

3 And not only [so], but we glory in tribulations also: knowing that tribulation worketh patience; 
4 And patience, experience; and experience, hope: 
5 And hope maketh not ashamed; because the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy 

Ghost which is given unto us. 

Isaiah 33 
     
15 He that walketh righteously, and speaketh uprightly; he that despiseth the gain of oppressions, 

that shaketh his hands from holding of bribes, that stoppeth his ears from hearing of blood, and 

shutteth his eyes from seeing evil; 
16 He shall dwell on high: his place of defence [shall be] the munitions of rocks: bread shall be 

given him; his waters [shall be] sure. 
17 Thine eyes shall see the king in his beauty: they shall behold the land that is very far off. 
 

 

https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Romans-5-1/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Romans-5-2/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Romans-5-2/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Romans-5-3/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Romans-5-4/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Romans-5-5/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Romans-5-5/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Isaiah-33-15/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Isaiah-33-15/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Isaiah-33-15/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Isaiah-33-16/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Isaiah-33-16/
https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Isaiah-33-17/
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GREETINGS from Jordan L’Ecluse of Australia… 

         Sandra Hickman, our Australian Staff Writer and Ministry Leader, 

is his dear Grandmum (Grandmother). 

 

Readers, 

Let us all rejoice and wear a bright big smile like Jordan.  

Jesus is ALIVE!  We have victory in Jesus! 

Glory to God!  Jesus Saves! 
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Please support our staff writer… KIZZY STATEN GRAY 

Contact her today on Facebook! 
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GOD BLESS YOU GREATLY… 

Christine V. Mitchell  

Staff Writer – The UK- London, England 
Loving Mum, 

 Devoted Wife and Precious Grandmother 
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Many Blessings… 

SANDRA HICKMAN 

Staff Writer and Ministry 

Leader of Australia 

   Thank you for your years of 

loyalty and outstanding service.  

You have touched the lives of 

many around the world with your articles, messages and poetry.              

GOD BLESS YOU: Loving Mum, Caring Grandmother and 

excepting Great-Grandmother!   
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Yahweh 

Elohim! Adonai! El Shaddai! Jehovah! Abba! El Elyon! 

God Almighty! Mighty Creator! Lord! Father! God Most High… 
 

                   We give You the honor and the praise! 

 

                                                                                     By Michele Barnes 
                                         

 

               “Then Jesus said unto His disciples. If any man will come after me, let 

him deny himself and take up his cross, and follow me” St. Matthew 16:24 

 

  

 
 

You ask me how I know He lives...He Lives within my heart! 
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     Ms. Sandra Hickman -  

     Australian Ministry Leader  

     and Staff writer - 

 

 

THREE DAYS OF EASTER  
 

 

Day one ....  

The heralding of their last supper.  The end was about to become the beginning.  It was at the 

heels of the cross.  In the waiting room of destiny, the heartbroken and dazed followers thought 

the cross stole everything they had hoped for. The loss was excruciating, the confusion.... mind 

boggling.  Expectation now turning to denial.  Shattered hearts and dreams was now their stark 

reality. They were living the nightmare. Their faith, almost drowned and dead in their own tears, 

pushed to the brink like a sinking boat in a storm about to be swallowed up by the depths... 

 
Day two .... 

Wanting to believe.  Daring to, yet afraid at the same time.  Brave hearts dare, but even the 

bravest boldest heart of Peter the rock, had denied His companionship.  Fear set in.  What they 

witnessed was enough to make any mortal man run!  They hid.  Hidden in fear and despair so 

dark it hung like a thick shroud of blackness on a dark cold night, hiding the truth, blocking the 

light.  But a bolder new day was coming, bringing answers, bringing the Promise back to life.  

Hold on brave hearts...just one more day... 

 
Day three ...  
In the morning the sun rose shining with the splendour of a golden crown. They awoke 

wondering..? Yet their hearts were still held captive by fear.  It was the woman in their midst 

who never gave up.  She ran with hope to the resting place.  The tomb.  Her burning desire to 

know.  She wanted to see for herself.  The longing in her heart spurred her feet forward.  She 

was on her first mission as an apostle of the Good News!  Mary Magdalene became the witness.  

She saw Him for herself.  She heard Him speak.  HE was risen... alive again!  She had seen the 

face of resurrection.  She had seen the face of Jesus. © 2021 ><> SLH 
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A WORD 

from 

Pastor Sammy L. Jackson 

  

 
 

Every year we celebrate different holidays.  Some people 

have a favorite one. But I say Easter should be our very 

favorite holiday. That’s because Jesus died on the cross 

for each and every one of us.  

 

There wasn't anyone willing to die for our sins. So, God sacrificed His Only Son to prove 

His love for us. This gives us another chance to repent and get it right on this earth.    

 

Why did God sacrifice His Son for the sins of mankind?  Jesus was a High Priest. He is the 

first known blood covenant which God made with man. 

 

Who didn't deserve to die? Jesus!  He is God's great love and innocent perfect lamb! Jesus 

provides a sanctification covering over our sins. Now we know what's right and what’s 

wrong mean.  God has set up a perfect system of showing us how to cleanse ourselves with 

true atonement. He knows that man was incapable of maintaining perfection and keeping 

his old covenant with Him. Now we have a great opportunity to uphold the new covenant 

which is everlasting and eternal. 

 

Praise God that Jesus became that High Priest for us, setting each one of us free from 

eternal death. 
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             Thanks! 

 
 

        Levi is a tremendous help to his 

grandmother, Mrs. Michele Barnes, 

who is a Staff Writer.  He is always 

willing to help her concerning her 

computer problems and technical 

difficulties.  Michele calls him for help 

and he comes!  With the pandemic and various restrictions, he 

continues to help her remotely to function and meet her writing 

deadlines. 

 

         It is truly a blessing to have young people who are ready to 

help and serve when there are special needs.  Let us strive to 

encourage our young men and ladies for their expressions of 

kindness and concerns.  God is calling for all of us to be of service to 

each other.  It is necessary to show your appreciation to others who 

are caring. 

    

                          Levi, you are a HERO! 
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Lord,  

Comfort the grieving and sorrowful… 
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The Report 

of the 

2021 QUADRENNIAL ELECTION 

RESULTS 
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Newly Elected 
International Presiding Bishop and Chief Apostle  

of the Church of God in Christ, Inc. 
BISHOP JOHN DREW SHEARD, SR. 

And his wife, 
First Lady, EVANGELIST KAREN CLARK-SHEARD 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Church of God in Christ PR 

www.cogic.org 

pr@cogic.org 

 

THE CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST ELECTS 
BISHOP J. DREW SHEARD AS ITS NEW PRESIDING BISHOP 

 
Memphis, TN (March 20, 2021) Bishop J. Drew Sheard has been elected as the new Presiding 
Bishop of the Church of God in Christ (COGIC), the largest Pentecostal denomination in the 
country. 
 
The Church of God in Christ (COGIC) General Assembly, the legislative body of the 
denomination, has voted Bishop J. Drew Sheard of Detroit, Michigan as the leader of the 
worldwide organization. 
 
Presiding Bishop Sheard says, “I am humbled and incredibly grateful for the opportunity to 
serve this extraordinary organization, the Church of God in Christ, as its new leader and 
Presiding Bishop.” 
 
He adds, “To be elected to serve as the Presiding Bishop for the Church in which I was born, 
raised, and have learned and served all my life, is a dream and desire that can only be fulfilled 
by God’s loving grace and guidance. The opportunity to serve such an extraordinary 
organization at our highest recognized level of priesthood is beyond humbling. 
 
 I am so grateful for the unparalleled support of my loving wife, Karen, who has served 
diligently alongside me in ministry, and for my children. I could never adequately honor or 
appreciate my parents for demonstrating holiness by sheer example. With complete 
excitement and joy, I look forward to serving the Lord’s people.” 
 
Presiding Bishop J. Drew Sheard was born on January 1, 1959, in Detroit, Michigan, to Bishop 
and Mrs. John Henry Sheard. After graduating from high school, he matriculated to Wayne 

mailto:pr@cogic.org
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State University, receiving a Bachelor of Science degree in Education, and a Master of Education 
degree in Mathematics. Bishop Sheard is a former mathematics teacher and has served as 
senior pastor of the Greater Emmanuel Institutional Church of God in Christ since 1988.  
 
He is the prelate of the Michigan North Central Jurisdiction, was a former Auxiliary In Ministries 
(AIM) Convention chairman, and International Youth Department president for COGIC. 
 
Since 2012, he has served as a member of the General Board. Sheard is married to Mrs. Karen 
Clark-Sheard, a member of the legendary Grammy Award-winning group- The Clark Sisters - and 
is the father of Kierra and J. Drew II. He has two grandchildren: Jacob and Kallie Drew. 
 
The General Board - the twelve bishops who serve as the Board of Directors of the Church - the 
following persons have been elected: 
 
• Bishop J. Drew Sheard, Michigan 
• Bishop Jerry W. Macklin, California 
• Bishop Sedgwick Daniels, Wisconsin 
• Bishop Brandon B. Porter, Tennessee 
• Bishop Lawrence M. Wooten, Sr., Missouri 
• Bishop Darrel L. Hines, Sr. , Wisconsin 
• Bishop Michael E. Hill, Sr., Michigan 
• Bishop Prince E. Bryant, Sr., Texas 
• Bishop David A. Hall, Sr., Tennessee 
• Bishop Loran E. Mann, Delaware 
• Bishop Malcolm Coby, Oklahoma 
• Bishop Charles H. McClelland, Wisconsin 
 
Presiding Bishop Sheard has chosen Bishop Jerry W. Macklin and Bishop Lawrence M. Wooten, 
Sr. as his first and second assistant Presiding Bishops respectively. 
 
Additional Church of God in Christ quadrennial election results are as follows: 
 
• Bishop Joel Harley Lyles, Maryland – General Secretary 
• Bishop Frank Anthone White, New York – Financial Secretary 
• Bishop Charles Harrison Mason Patterson, Sr., Tennessee – Treasurer 
 
The fifteen elected members of the Board of Trustees are as follows: 
 
• Dwight E. Walls, Sr., Michigan 
• Sylvia Law, Maryland 
• Georgia M. Lowe, Tennessee 
• David Hall, Jr., Tennessee 
• Melton R. Timmons, Texas 
• Darin Burns, Michigan 
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• Joseph Chase, Jr., Virginia 
• Amos Smith, Illinois 
• Mildred K. Linzy, Washington 
• T. Lynn Smith, PhD, Georgia 
• Carrie Barnes, Texas 
• Carla Galbraith, California 
• Jennifer Patterson Hill, Tennessee 
• Josephus Shepherd, Illinois 
• Sandra C. Jones, Michigan 
 
 
In the election to fill a vacancy of the Judiciary Board, Judge Lyndia Ramsey was elected to serve 
for a six-year term. In an election held with its members in February, the Board of Bishops 
selected the following officers for the next four years: 
 
• Bishop John Henry Sheard, Michigan – Chairman 
• Bishop Albert Galbraith, California – First Vice-Chairman 
• Bishop Roger L. Jones, Michigan – Second Vice Chairman 
• Bishop William H. Watson, III, Texas – Secretary 
• Bishop Adrian Williams, Georgia – Assistant Secretary 
• Bishop Nathiel Wells, Texas – Financial Sectary 
• Bishop Christopher Milton, California - Treasurer 
• Bishop Bobby Warren, Indiana – Sergeant-At-Arms 
 
The Council of Pastors and Elders will hold their election at a later date. The Installation for the 
Presiding Bishop, General Board members and General Officers will be held at a later date. 
 
Founded in 1907 by Bishop Charles Harrison Mason and headquartered in Memphis, TN, The 
Church of God in Christ is one of the oldest Pentecostal denominations in the World and the 4th 
largest Protestant group in the United States with 10,000 churches in over 112 countries 
worldwide and millions of adherents. 
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Contact… 

Dr. Mary Darlene Edwards: www.leavesofgoldconsulting.com 

(313) 744-6279 

 
 

Mrs. Wanda J. Burnside: wtvision@hotmail.com  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.leavesofgoldconsulting.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2JADAS-CpNQtegpjBZIvPAyQaHxe2_8mY_mTDjW4V7yNSpeNWsRHY_xtE&h=AT3mamPCBTv2G8-RJccEG0K3Zod49BJIz9Yq2zUDEHzCGJzgvdS-dqbcIxDcEsXPkKXhIf-AmvQPUAAN3KmwL1Ayns6umzsWbOhiPh-GCfGevDXLAI5vGua11DR1WhW9R_FfHqvzmjcdVxlS&__tn__=-UK*F
mailto:wtvision@hotmail.com
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CONTACT INFORMATION: 

Mrs. Wanda J. Burnside, Founder and Publisher,  
The Lamp Newsletter International, Email: wtvision@hotmail.com, 

Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Phone: 313-491-3504 

mailto:wtvision@hotmail.com

